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. P-values estimated from Likelihood Ratio tests comparing regression models with and without statistical interactions between regional accessibility and local accessibility (Home or Work/Education), VISTA 2012-14. Table S2 . Distribution of Local Exposures by age, sex, income, occupation, licence, vehicles, area disadvantage and distance to work or education and mean minutes walking, VISTA 2012-14 .   Table S3 . Distribution of regional exposures (Number of Jobs within 30 minutes by Public Transport and Commute Time by Car Compared with Public Transport) by covariates and outcome, VISTA 2012-14 .   Table S4 . Distribution of regional exposures (Level of Public Transport Service Home and Work/education) by covariates and outcome, VISTA 2012-14. Note: The overall significance of interactions between local and regional accessibility was tested by comparing models with and without interaction terms using Likelihood Ratio Tests generated from the lrtest command in Stata. This test indicated if the model fit was improved with the inclusion of the interaction term between local and regional accessibility, denoting the significance of the interaction term in explaining variation in the outcome. All models are adjusted for age group, sex, household income, occupational skill level, licence to drive, number of household vehicles, distance to work/education (km) and SEIFA (IRSED) index in quintiles. Note: Distribution of Level of Public Transport Service: Home and Level of Public Transport Service: Work/education measures of regional accessibility by covariates and outcome for 4913 adults commuting to work or education on the survey day.
Figure S1: Normal Q-Q plot evaluating departures from normality of the power 1/2.6 transformation of walking time
To normalise its skewed distribution, the variable quantifying minutes walking was transformed by a power of 1/2.6 (through a manual application of the Box-Cox transformation procedure). The QQ plot above evaluates the normality of the distribution of the transformed variable. While it was the best fit of the options available, we note that inspection of the QQ plot for the power transformation shows departures from normality at both high and low values. A key assumption of models is that the
